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Mycobacterium abscessus is a mycobacterial pathogen responsible for pulmonary 
and disseminated infections in susceptible individuals and often is resistant to all 
antibiotic therapies, with cure rates ranging from 25% to 58% (Degiacomi et al., 
2019).  Investigating the mechanisms of extensive resistance in M. abscessus lends 
opportunities to develop more effective treatments. Prophage, viral sequences integrated 
into bacterial genomes, contribute to virulence and fitness in many bacterial pathogens 
including Escherichia coli O157:H7 and Vibrio cholerae (Fortier & Sekulovic, 2013). 
Yet, prophage in pathogenic mycobacteria are not well understood or studied. Recent 
work has demonstrated that the Mycobacterium chelonae prophage, McProf can function 
in concert with a second prophage to increase the expression of the conserved 
mycobacterial transcriptional regulator whiB7, which confers increased antibiotic 
resistance in mycobacteria (Cushman et al., Unpublished). To understand how prophage, 
like McProf, may influence resistance in M. abscessus, we bioinformatically identified 
and extracted eight novel prophage genomes with high sequence identity to McProf from 
M. abscessus sequences in the database PATRIC. The new prophages and McProf were 
assigned a novel M. abscessus (Mab) cluster, MabR. Strains carrying MabR prophage 
genomes were analyzed for cohabitating prophage sequences. Of the 25 strains, over 84% 
of them carried cohabitating prophages. There were 25 cohabiting prophages identified, 
with only six of those being unique. Three were clustered into MabD, and MabC, MabG, 
and MabA1 each received one prophage. One cohabiting prophage was identified in 16 of 
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Mycobacterium abscessus is a nontuberculous mycobacterial pathogen 
responsible for up to 80% of respiratory infections worldwide and commonly infects 
immunocompromised individuals suffering from pulmonary syndromes like cystic 
fibrosis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and bronchiectasis (Degiacomi et al., 
2019). M. abscessus is often resistant to nearly all antibiotic treatments, with infection 
cure rates ranging between 25% and 58%, even with lengthy, multi-drug regimens 
(Degiacomi et al., 2019). This extensive resistance is attributed to acquired resistance, 
mutations within cellular targets of antibiotics, and intrinsic resistance, features naturally 
encoded by the bacterial genome (Wu et al., 2019). WhiB7 is a highly conserved, positive 
transcriptional regulator of most intrinsic resistance genes in mycobacteria (Burian et al., 
2012). The expression of whiB7 is upregulated by stressors including the intracellular 
environment of macrophages or exposure to sublethal concentrations of antibiotics 
(Burian et al., 2012, Morris et al., 2005). When expressed, the whiB7 gene product 
upregulates genes required to tolerate the instigating stressors but also upregulates genes 
related to antibiotic resistance (Burian et al., 2012, Hurst-Hess et al., 2017). Extensively 
resistant M. abscessus isolates do not always have mutations that are associated with 
acquired resistance, but they consistently exhibit high levels of whiB7 expression (Guo et 
al., 2020). Thus, increasing the understanding of the regulatory mechanisms controlling 
whiB7 expression is an important component for improving treatments. The Molloy 
Laboratory recently established that bacteriophage infection also impacts whiB7 
expression in mycobacteria (Cushman et al., Unpublished). 
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Bacteriophages or phage are viruses that infect bacteria and persist through two 
lifestyles, with one concluding in the lysis of the bacterial host and the other seeing the 
establishment of a prophage or a phage genome that has integrated into the genome of the 
host bacteria, now called a lysogen (Dedrick et al., 2017). To maintain lysogenic stability, 
the prophage must express an immunity repressor that downregulates the expression of 
the lytic genes and prevents the progression into the viral lytic cycle (Dedrick et al., 
2017). This immunity repressor also provides repressor-mediated superinfection 
immunity if a superinfecting phage is the same or closely related to the resident prophage 
(Dedrick et al., 2017).  Prophages often express additional genes called accessory genes 
that contribute to the fitness and virulence of the lysogen (Boyd & Brussow, 2002, 
Brussow et al., 2004). In Vibrio cholerae, the CTXΦ prophage encodes the cholera toxin 
responsible for the watery diarrhea that is characteristic of a cholera infection (Fortier & 
Sekulovic, 2013, Holmgren, 1981). Prophages may also influence less overt virulence 
factors such as antibiotic resistance. Nine resident cryptic prophages or prophages that 
have lost the ability to form active phage particles in the non-pathogenic Escherichia coli 
K-12, increased bacterial resistance to quinolone and β-lactam antibiotics (Wang et al., 
2010). Few studies have investigated mycobacterial prophages and the role of prophage 
in mycobacterial antibiotic resistance has yet to be fully characterized.  
There are over 11,000 identified mycobacteriophages, however, there are few 
identified mycobacterial prophages (Russell & Hatfull, 2017). The prophage-like 
elements ΦRv1 or ΦRv2 were originally identified within the genomes of the M. 
tuberculosis laboratory strain H37Rv and clinical strain CDC1551, but at least one copy 
of either of these prophage-like elements are carried within genomes of nearly all M. 
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tuberculosis clinical isolates (Bibb & Hatfull, 2002). These prophage-like elements are 
likely too short to be active prophages, still it is hypothesized that the genes encoded by 
ΦRv1 and ΦRv2 induce phenotypic changes including influencing pathogenicity (Bibb & 
Hatfull, 2002). However, this was not confirmed (Bibb & Hatfull, 2002). Later work 
identified and described a diverse population of 11 full length prophages and 22 
prophage-like elements across several species within the Mycobacterium genus including 
eight prophage sequences carried by various M. abscessus strains (Fan et al., 2014). The 
majority of the 33 prophage sequences appeared to be unrelated and were unable to be 
grouped into the previously formed mycobacteriophage clusters or groupings based on 
shared gene content (<35%) (Fan et al., 2014, Dedrick et al., 2021). This indicates a 
diverse population of prophages in the Mycobacterium genus (Fan et al., 2014). Still, 
further work is required to develop the understanding of the role prophages play in 
mycobacteria and the implications of prophages in M. abscessus fitness and virulence.  
In a private collection of 82 M. abscessus clinical isolates, 67 complete prophage 
genomes were bioinformatically identified, extracted, and characterized (Dedrick et al., 
2021). These prophages formed 17 novel Mab clusters, with 14 clusters encoding 19 
configurations of polymorphic toxin and toxin-immunity systems (PT systems) 
characterized (Dedrick et al., 2021). The majority of these PT systems are encoded within 
the accessory gene regions of these prophage genomes, are lysogenically expressed, and 
are implicated in increasing host fitness (Dedrick et al., 2021). All the PT systems share a 
common operon organization that encodes a WXG-100 protein, a large polymorphic 
toxin (PT) with an N-terminus WXG-100 motif and a C-terminus toxin motif, and an 
immunity protein that neutralizes the activity of the polymorphic toxin (Dedrick et al., 
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2021). The polymorphic toxin is likely secreted by one of the mycobacterial Esx 
secretion systems (Type VII secretion systems) (Dedrick et al., 2021). It is unknown 
whether the PTs are secreted into the media or delivered directly into other cells in the 
population, either bacterial or eukaryotic. In other bacteria, PT systems increase the 
bacterium’s ability to respond to stress (Ruhe et al., 2020). It is not yet understood how 
prophage encoded PT systems impact mycobacterial fitness. 
McProf is hypothesized to play a role in increased antibiotic resistance in M. 
chelonae (Cushman et al, Unpublished). Cushman et al. recently demonstrated that the 
prophage McProf significantly increases whiB7 expression and resistance to 
aminoglycosides in M. chelonae when superinfected by a second prophage (Cushman et 
al., Unpublished). Currently, it is unknown how McProf and the second cohabiting 
prophage interact to upregulate whiB7 expression but based on RNAseq analysis, the 
strongest candidates for mediating the interaction are the genes encoded in the McProf 
PT system (Cushman et al., Unpublished). The McProf PT system has a similar operon 
organization and structure to the M. abscessus prophage PT systems and the genes are 
expressed during lysogeny (Cushman et al., Unpublished). McProf was identified and 
characterized in M. chelonae, but genome sequences similar to that of McProf were 
detected in the genome sequences of M. abscessus strains. Given the role of McProf in 
altered gene expression and drug resistance in M. chelonae, it will be important to 
characterize the prevalence and gene content of this type of prophage and cohabitating 
prophage in M. abscessus in order to increase our understanding of how prophages may 
contribute to M. abscessus fitness.  
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In this study we identified and characterized prophage sequences with high 
sequence identity to McProf carried within the genomes of M. abscessus clinical strains. 
These M. abscessus genomes were also screened for cohabiting prophages. All identified 
prophage genomes with high sequence identity to the McProf genome were clustered into 
a novel Mab cluster, MabR, and the cohabiting prophage genomes were clustered into 
previously formed Mab clusters (Dedrick et al., 2021). The MabR and cohabiting 
prophage genomes were annotated, the gene content was compared among the prophage 
genomes, and the distribution of the prophage genomes across the M. abscessus strains 



















The Mycobacterium genus includes several of the most notable bacterial 
pathogens with its most infamous member being the obligate pathogen Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis, the causative agent of tuberculosis (TB). In 2019 alone, there were 10 
million new TB infections and over 1.4 million TB-related deaths (WHO, 2019). Other 
notable pathogens within the Mycobacterium genus are the opportunistic pathogens found 
within the M. abscessus and M. chelonae complex. Both bacteria are ubiquitous in the 
environment and commonly infect immunosuppressed individuals (Jones et al., 2019). 
While M. chelonae mainly causes soft tissue infections, M. abscessus is responsible for 
pulmonary and disseminated infections in individuals suffering from pulmonary 
syndromes like cystic fibrosis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and bronchiectasis 
(Ingen et al., 2009, Degiacomi et al., 2019). 
Antibiotic Resistance in Mycobacteria 
Almost every species of pathogenic mycobacteria is endowed with a multitude of 
intrinsic resistance mechanisms and acquired resistance mutations, rendering pathogenic 
mycobacteria as some of the most antibiotic resistant organisms to date (Wu et al., 2019, 
Nguyen & Thompson 2006, Degiacomi et al., 2019). Described by many as an “incurable 
nightmare”, M. abscessus is often resistant to nearly all antibiotic treatments, leading to 
infection cure rates ranging between 25% and 58% (Degiacomi et al., 2019). Similar to 
other mycobacteria, M. abscessus extensive resistance is attributed to intrinsic resistance 
factors working in league with acquired resistance mutations (Guo et al., 2020, Wu et al., 
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2019, Degiacomi et al., 2019). Common acquired resistance mutations that confer high-
level resistance to the aminoglycoside amikacin, one of the front-line drugs for M. 
abscessus infections, are mutations within the 30S subunit of the bacterial ribosome (Wu 
et al., 2019). An intrinsic factor that is often highly expressed in isolates that are 
extensively resistant is the highly conserved mycobacterial transcriptional regulator 
WhiB7 (Guo et al., 2020). 
The whiB7 operon includes a short upstream open reading frame (uORF) 
followed by an intrinsic terminator sequence and the whiB7 genes (Burian & Thompson, 
2018). The translation of the uORF impacts transcription across the terminator sequence; 
therefore, transcription of the whiB7 ORF (Burian & Thompson, 2018). Under normal, 
non-stressful conditions, the expression of the whiB7 gene is downregulated by a large 
palindrome that prevents proper transcription and translation of the whiB7 operon 
(Burian & Thompson, 2018, Lee et al., 2020). Upon exposure to stress, particularly sub-
lethal concentrations of translation-inhibiting antibiotics or the intracellular environment 
of macrophages, the operon goes through anti-termination, allowing low-level synthesis 
of WhiB7 (Burian & Thompson, 2018, Burian et al., 2012, Lee et al., 2020). These low 
levels of WhiB7 create a milieu centered on generating elevated levels of whiB7 
expression due to its auto-regulative behavior (Burian & Thompson, 2018, Burian et al., 
2012). The WhiB7 protein will then upregulate over 100 genes, with many related to 
antibiotic resistance (Hurst-Hess et al., 2017). Interestingly, not every extensively 
resistant M. abscessus isolate has mutations associated with acquired resistance but do 
consistently have elevated expression of whiB7 (Guo et al., 2020). Therefore, developing 
the understanding of what controls whiB7 expression may afford improvements to 
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treatments. Recent work by the Molloy Laboratory has demonstrated that viral sequences 
integrated into bacterial genomes called prophages can alters the expression of whiB7 in 
mycobacteria (Cushman et al., Unpublished). 
The Role of Prophage in Bacterial Fitness and Antibiotic Resistance 
Bacteriophages (phage), viruses that infect bacteria, persist through a lytic or 
lysogenic lifestyle, and prophages are the product of the lysogenic lifestyle where the 
phage genome integrates into the bacterial genome (Dedrick et al., 2017). Often 
prophages encode genes that increase the fitness of the bacterial host, which is termed a 
lysogen, through lysogenic conversion (Dedrick et al., 2017, Brussow et at. 2004, Boyd 
& Brussow, 2002). For prophages to maintain stable lysogeny they must express at least 
one gene called the immunity repressor (Dedrick et al., 2017). The immunity repressor is 
often one of the most expressed genes and is responsible for preventing the transcription 
of lytic genes (Dedrick et al., 2017). In the well-studied Escherichia coli phage Lambda, 
the immunity repressor (CI) functions by binding to specific operator sites that overlap 
the divergent promoters for CI and the Cro (Control of Repressor’s Operator) 
(Vohradsky, 2017). This activates transcription of CI while repressing transcription of the 
Cro gene and downstream lytic genes (Vohradsky, 2017). Besides blocking the viral lytic 
pathway, immunity repressors can also provide superinfection immunity if a phage 
related to the resident prophage attempts to infect the lysogen (Dedrick et al., 2017). In 
addition to improving lysogen fitness via repressor mediated superinfection immunity, 
prophages are also known to encode important virulence factors for several pathogens. 
The shiga-like toxin and cholera toxins responsible for many of the hallmark symptoms 
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in pathogenic Escherichia coli and Vibrio cholerae infections, respectively, are both 
encoded by prophage (Fortier & Sekulovic, 2013, Holmgren, 1981).  
Prophage may also increase bacterial fitness in an unobtrusive manner. In E. coli 
O157:H7 prophages encode the lom gene which is an outer membrane protein that 
improves macrophage survival and a superoxide dismutase which defends against 
reactive oxygen species (Boyd & Brussow, 2002). The non-pathogenic E. coli K-12 
contains nine cryptic prophages, prophages that cannot be induced into active phage 
particles, and as each of the prophages were systematically knocked out, the growth, 
antibiotic resistance profile, biofilm formation of the bacteria significantly reduced 
(Wang et al., 2010). While these prophages do impact host fitness it is believed that they 
influence the expression of these fitness factors, not directly encode them (Wang et al., 
2010). The phenomenon of prophage benefiting the host lysogen has been well 
researched and documented in many pathogenic and non-pathogenic organisms, however, 
there has been little work examining the role of mycobacterial prophage in mycobacterial 
fitness. 
Mycobacteriophage and Mycobacterial Prophage 
A collection of over 11,000 mycobacteriophages, phage that infect mycobacteria, 
of which over 2,000 have been sequenced, has amassed in the online database 
PhagesDB.org (Russell & Hatfull, 2017). A majority of these mycobacteriophages were 
isolated on Mycobacterium smegmatis, but are still incredibly genetically diverse with 29 
clusters, groupings based on shared gene content (35%), and singletons with no close 
relatives (Dedrick et al., 2021). Mycobacteriophages are commonly temperate – i.e., they 
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can persist via a lytic lifestyle, replication of viral progeny and lysis of the bacterial host, 
or lysogenic lifestyle (Dedrick et al., 2017). Like prophages in other genera, 
mycobacterial prophages often increase host fitness. A study of eight temperate Cluster N 
mycobacteriophages, in prophage form, provide repressor-mediated viral homotypic 
superinfection defense and viral heterotypic defense, which both inherently improve 
bacterial fitness by protecting the lysogen from phage lytic infection (Dedrick et al., 
2017). While this study focused on temperate mycobacteriophage in M. smegmatis, 
another study identified prophage-like elements ΦRv1 or ΦRv2 in M. tuberculosis induce 
phenotypic changes that improved the fitness of the lysogen (Bibb & Hatfull, 2002). 
Other work detected 11 full-length prophages genomes and 22 prophage-like elements 
across the Mycobacterium genus, with eight prophage sequences found in M. abscessus 
(Fan et al., 2014). 
In a study examining the prophage content of 82 M. abscessus clinical isolates, 67 
prophage genomes were identified (Dedrick et al., 2021). The 67 prophages were 
organized into 17 novel M. abscessus Mab clusters, which are distinct from the 
previously described clusters but still based on prophage sharing more than 35% shared 
gene content (Dedrick et al., 2021). Other work described prophages that encode genes 
that participate in biofilm formation in M. avium, therefore, increasing the lysogens’ 
resistance to stresses including antibiotics (Zhao et al., 2016). 
Recent work by the Molloy Laboratory demonstrated that the naturally occurring 
prophage in M. chelonae, McProf, may work in conjunction with a second cohabiting 
prophage, BPs, to induce whiB7 and aminglycoside resistance in mycobacteria (Cushman 
et al., Unpublished). With this discovery and the findings in Dedrick et al., 2021 in mind, 
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the Molloy Laboratory posed a question: what is the prevalence of McProf-like 
prophages in M. abscessus clinical isolates and do these prophages cohabitate with other 
prophages? 
A PhagesDB Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) identified eight 
unique prophages similar to the McProf genome in PATRIC, a public M. abscessus 
sequences database (Russell & Hatfull, 2017, Wattam et al., 2014). These prophages 
were denoted a separate clustering, M. abscessus cluster MabR, as they were from the 67 
prophages characterized in Dedrick et al., 2021. Nearly all strains carrying MabR 

















MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Identification and Extraction of Prophage 
Prophage sequences with high sequence identity to the McProf genome were 
identified within the public M. abscessus sequences database PATRIC using a PhagesDB 
Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) analysis (Wattam et al., 2014, Russell & 
Hatfull et al., 2017). Each M. abscessus genome sequence carrying McProf-like prophage 
sequences was analyzed by the web-based tool Phage Search Tool Enhanced Release 
(PHASTER) to identify and determine the genomic coordinates of the McProf-like 
prophage sequences and if the M. abscessus genome was harboring additional 
cohabitating prophage (Arndt et al., 2016, Zhou et al., 2011). Prophage genomes ends 
were determined by identifying repeat sequences adjacent to prophage integrase genes.  
Annotation and Comparison of Extracted Prophage Sequences 
Prophage genes were predicted using Glimmer and GeneMark within DNA 
Master (http://cobamide2.bio.pitt.edu/) and PECAAN (Delcher et al., 1999, Besemer & 
Borodovsky, 2005, Rinehart et al., 2016). The start site for each gene was determined 
through manual inspection. Gene functions were determined using the web-based tools 
HHPred (Söding, 2005) and NCBI BLASTp (McGinnis & Madden, 2004). Extracted 
prophage sequences were compared using Web-based programs Phamerator and NCBI 
BLASTn and BLASTp (Cresawn et al., 2011, McGinnis & Madden, 2004). Phylogenetic 
analysis of the MabR and cohabiting prophages was conducted using Geneious Prime 
version 2021.1 Tree Builder with the following settings: global alignment with free end 
gaps, 65% similarity (5.0/-4.0), Tamura-Nei, neighbor-joining, No Outgroup, 12 gap 
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open penalty, and 3 gap extension penalty (https://www.geneious.com). R with standard 

























MabR Prophages in Mycobacterium abscessus Clinical Isolates 
 In order to identify prophage sequences related to McProf in M. 
abscessus genomes, we probed the M. abscessus database PATRIC with the McProf 
genome sequence (Wattam et al., 2014). We identified 25 M. abscessus clinical strains 
carrying prophage sequences with high sequence identity to the McProf genome (Table 
1). All of the M. abscessus strains were isolated from the respiratory system of a diseased 
individual, and the vast majority of the M. abscessus strains were isolated in the United 
Kingdom (76%) (Table 1). The remaining 24% of strains were isolated in the United 
States (16%) and Australia (8%) (Table 1).  
Of the 25 identified McProf-like prophage sequences, only eight prophage 
sequences were unique. These eight prophage sequences were extracted from the 
bacterial sequences of the following M. abscessus strains: FSAT01, FSIG01, FSIL01, 
FSMS01, FSOD01, FSQJ01, FVLQ01, and FVMH01 (Tables 1 & 2). The ends of the 
prophage genomes were determined as the left and right attachment sites which flank the 
prophage genomes (Table 3) (Kimble, Honors Thesis 2021). The prophages genomes 
were named by the strain they were extracted from and the number of prophages 
identified in the strain: prophi[strain]-# (Table 2). The eight McProf-like prophage 
genomes, prophiFSAT01-1, prophiFSIL01-1, prophiFSMS01-1, prophiFSOD01-1, 
prophiFSQJ01-1, prophiFVLQ01-1, and prophiFVMH01-1, and McProf share less than 
10% genome content with the M. abscessus prophages described by the Hatfull 
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Laboratory and therefore were grouped into a novel cluster, MabR (Table 2, Figure 1) 
(Dedrick et al., 2021). 
To better understand how the MabR prophages were related, we performed 
phylogenetic analysis on the nine prophages and generated a rooted phylogenetic tree 
using Geneious (https://www.geneious.com). This phylogenetic analysis demonstrated 
that even though there was not enough difference in genome content to warrant sub-
clustering, some MabR genomes are more closely related to each other. Hence, three 
distinct phylogenetic groups were identified from this analysis (Figure 2). 
ProphiFSAT01-1, McProf, prophiFSIL01-1, prophiFVMH01-1, and prophiFSIG01-1 
comprised phylogenetic group 1 (Figure 2). Phylogenetic group 2 held prophiFSMS01-1, 
prophiFSQJ01-1, and prophiFSOD01-1 (Figure 2). ProphiFVLQ01-1 was the single 
prophage in phylogenetic group 3 (Figure 2).   
The eight MabR prophage genomes are organized similarly to the McProf 
genome (Figure 1). Here I describe the organization of the MabR genome 
prophiFSAT01-1 and compare it to McProf and the other MabR genomes (Figures 1 & 
3). Adjacent to the left attachment site is the integrase and immunity cassette with a 
reverse oriented tyrosine integrase gene as gp1, followed by a forward oriented gene with 
no known function as gp2, and reverse transcribed immunity repressor gene as gp3 
(Figure 3). Transcribed divergently from the immunity repressor is the control of 
repressor’s operator (CRO) gene (gp4) and the excise gene (gp5) (Figure 3). Succeeding 
the integrase and immunity cassette are the early lytic genes that are relatively conserved 
in the majority of the MabR genomes (Figure 1). However, there is variation in the early 
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lytic genes of phylogenetic group 2 (Figures 1 & 2). The structural genes that ensue the 
early lytic genes are mostly conserved in all MabR genomes, but again phylogenetic 
group 2 differs by having sequence variation in the minor tail proteins, which are the 
genes immediately preceding the lysis cassette (Figures 1 & 2). This sequence variation 
could have implications on the host range of the active phage forms of phylogenetic 
group 2 prophages (Jacobs-Sera et al., 2012). Adjacent to the right attachment site and 
following the mostly conserved lysis cassette, all MabR genomes encode accessory genes 
with a significant degree of sequence variation (Figure 1). While we could not predict the 
functions for many of these genes, we identified two forms of potential PT systems 
within every MabR genome (Figure 1).  
The first form of PT systems is similar to the PT system found in the McProf 
genome (Cushman et al., Unpublished). The McProf encoded PT system includes a 
WXG-100 family protein and a larger PT with a WXG-100 motif in the 5´ end of the 
gene and a Tde-like DNase toxin motif in the 3´ end of the gene (Figure 1) (Cushman et 
al., Unpublished). This gene is followed by the cognate immunity protein gene that 
encodes GAD-like and DUF1851 domains typical of the Tdi immunity protein (Ma et al., 
2014, Cushman et al., Unpublished). The PT systems in prophiFSIL01-1, 
prophiFVMH01-1, and prophiFSIG01-1 have a similar organization to the McProf PT 
system and encode PTs and immunity proteins belonging to the same Pham as the PT and 
immunity protein encoded by McProf (Figure 1). However, each of these prophages has 
sequence variation in the 5´ ends of the respective PT genes when compared to the 
McProf PT gene (Figure 1). Despite this difference, there is still a WXG-100 motif 
present in 5´ ends these PT genes. The second form of PT systems are encoded by 
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Table 1. Metadata including subspecies, location, and isolation source of the M. 
abscessus isolates housing possible MabR prophage in the PATRIC M. abscessus 
database 
 
prophiFSOD01-1, prophiFSQJ01-1, prophiFSMS01-1, prophiFSAT01-1, and 
prophiFVLQ01-1 and are organized in the same manner as the McProf PT system, but 
they do not encode PTs or immunity proteins within the same Pham as the McProf PT 
and immunity protein (Figure 1). The PT within these prophage genomes also have little 
or no sequence identity to the McProf PT system (Figure 1). Unlike the first form of PT 
systems, we could not identify the toxin motif in these PT genes. While it is unknown if 
either form of these PT systems deliver the respective PTs into the media or other 
bacterial or eukaryotic cells, we hypothesize that these PT systems help the bacteria adapt 
to stresses and are possibly responsible for reactions between cohabiting prophages. 
 
 
M. abscessus Isolate Subspecies Geographic Location Isolation Source 
FSAT01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSGY01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSGZ01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSHA01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSHB01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSHC01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSHD01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
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Table 1 Continued. 
 FSHE01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSHF01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSHG01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSHI01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSIG01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSIH01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSIJ01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSIL01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSIQ01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSKF01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FSMS01 abscessus United States Respiratory System 
FSOD01 abscessus United States Respiratory System 
FSQJ01 abscessus United States Respiratory System 
FVLO01 bolletii Australia Respiratory System 
FVLQ01 bolletii Australia Respiratory System 
FVMH01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
FVPC01 abscessus United Kingdom Respiratory System 
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Table 1 Continued. 





Cluster2 Genomic Coordinates3 Length (bp) ORFs 
FSAT01     
   prophiFSAT01-1 MabR C1 2104368–2172096 67,728 99 
FSIG01     
   prophiFSIG01-1 MabR C5 162999–228799 65,800 97 
FSIL01     
   prophiFSIL01-1 MabR C6 162543–229039 66,496 96 
   prophiFSIL01-2* MabA1 C2 491411–554938 63,527 113 
FSMS01     
   prophiFSMS01-1 MabR C13 99958–167700 67,742 113 
   prophiFSMS01-2 MabD C7 85003–135090 50,087 75 
   prophiFSMS01-3 MabG C7 156631–209932 53,301 82 
FSOD01     
   prophiFSOD01-1 MabR C13 17536–85245 67,709 96 
FSQJ01     
   prophiFSQJ01-1 MabR C10 102082–178718 76,636 119 
   prophiFSQJ01-3 MabD C12 50620–101240 50,620 74 
FVLQ01     
   prophiFVLQ01-1 MabR C2 360992–427679 66,687 99 
   prophiFVLQ01-2 MabD C4 73988–127484 53,496 84 
   prophiFVLQ01-3 MabC C7 522–52348 51,826 71 
FVMH01**     
   prophiFVMH01-1 MabR C6 162543–229039 66,496 93 
1The prophages were named using the convention prophi[strain]-#. # is derived from the numeric order the prophage 
was identified in. All MabR prophages are # = 1 and all cohabiting prophages are # > 1. The indention of prophages 
indicates which strain they were identified and extracted from. 
2All prophage within this study were clustered or subclustered with prophages that were closely related. 
3All prophages within this study were extracted from WGS with contigs, these genomic coordinates correspond to the 
locations of the prophage within the indicated contig. These coordinates include the attachment core sites which are 
found at the right and left ends of the prophage.  
*This prophage was highly similar to prophiATCC19977-1 and was not manually annotated by the Molloy Laboratory. 
**This strain also contained prophiFSIL01-2 and the prophiFVMH01-1 is five nucleotides different from 
prophiFSIL01-1. 
 














































































1The left attachment site of the prophage that defines the left end of the genome. The sequence runs five prime to three 
prime. 












































































































































































































































































































































Figure 2. Rooted phylogenetic Tree of the nine MabR prophages generated by Geneious. This tree is 
presented as a phylogram, and branch lengths are equal to the amount of inferred evolutionary change. 















Figure 3. Genome map of prophiFSAT01-1 with gene functions. These gene functions were annotated 
using Glimmer, GeneMark, and PECAAN with manual inspection. The genome is depicted as the ruler 
with the genes depicted as boxes. Forward transcribed genes are above the ruler and reverse transcribed 
genes are below the ruler. The coloring of gene boxes is based on the gene phamily. 
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Prophages that Cohabitate with MabR Prophages in Mycobacterium abscessus Clinical 
Isolates 
The Molloy Laboratory observed an increase in whiB7 expression and resistance 
to aminoglycosides in mycobacteria carrying both the McProf prophage and a second 
cohabiting prophage, suggesting that interactions between prophages may influence 
antibiotic resistance (Cushman et al., Unpublished). Therefore, we analyzed each MabR 
carrying M. abscessus strain for additional cohabiting prophages. We identified 25 
cohabiting prophage sequences in 21 of the 25 MabR carrying M. abscessus strains. 
However, only six cohabiting prophage genomes were unique and extracted from the 
genome sequences of FSIL01, FSMS01, FSQJ01, and FVLQ01 (Table 2). These six 
cohabiting prophages had low genomic similarity (<35%) to the MabR genomes and 
were grouped into Mab clusters established in Dedrick et al., 2021. Three cohabiting 
prophages, prophiFSMS01-2, prophiFSQJ01-3, and prophiFVLQ01-2 were cluster into 
MabD (Table 2) (Dedrick et al., 2021). The cohabiting prophages prophiFSIL01-2, 
prophiFSMS01-3, and prophiFVLQ01-3 were clustered into MabA1, MabG, and MabC, 
respectively (Table 2) (Dedrick et al., 2021). All cohabiting prophages besides 
prophiFSIL01-2 encode potential PT systems with similar organization to the PT system 
encoded by McProf.  
To better understand how the cohabiting prophages were related, we performed 
phylogenetic analysis on the six cohabiting prophages and generated a rooted 
phylogenetic tree using Geneious (https://www.geneious.com). In this analysis, we 
observed three cohabiting prophage phylogenetic groups, with an expected low similarity 
across cohabiting prophage genomes within separate Mab clusters (Figure 4). Cohabiting 
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prophage phylogenetic group 1 consisted of all the MabD cohabiting prophages (Table 2 
& Figure 4). Within this phylogenetic group, prophiFSQJ01-3 and prophiFSMS01-2 
formed a separate group that excluded prophiFVLQ01-2 (Figure 4). ProphiFVLQ01-3 
(MabC) and prophiFSMS01-3 (MabG) formed cohabiting prophage phylogenetic group 
2, and the final cohabiting prophage phylogenetic group only contained prophiFSIL01-2 



















Figure 4. Rooted phylogenetic Tree of the six Cohabiting prophages generated by Geneious. This tree is 
presented as a phylogram and branch lengths are equal to the amount of inferred evolutionary change. The 










The MabD cohabiting prophage genomes have a 
similar organization to the MabR genomes. Each MabD 
prophage genome has an integrase and immunity cassette 
abutting the left attachment and encodes a reverse 
oriented tyrosine integrase gene (gp1 in each prophage) 
and an immunity repressor gene (gp5 in each prophage) 
that is several genes downstream from the integrase gene 
(Figure 5). The two MabD genomes uploaded to 
Phamerator, prophiFSQJ01-3 and prophiFVLQ01-2, 
encode different immunity repressors (Figure 5) 
(Cresawn et al., 2011). ProphiFSMS01-2, which is not 
uploaded to Phamerator, encodes an immunity repressor 
distinct from that of prophiFSQJ01-3 and 
prophiFVLQ01-2. ProphiFSQJ01-3 and prophiFVLQ01-
2 have areas of high and low similarity throughout the 
early lytic genes and have highly conserved structural 
genes with variation in the minor tail proteins (Figure 5). 
The lysis cassettes in these prophages also are highly 
conserved (Figure 5). The accessory genes of these 
MabD prophages are adjacent to the right attachment site 
and are considerably divergent besides the WXG-100 
family protein gene and the 5′ end of the PTs (Figure 5). 


































































































































































































































McProf (Figures 1 & 5). However, the immunity proteins encoded by prophiFSQJ01-3 
and prophiFVLQ01-2 are in different gene Phams compared to the McProf encoded 
immunity protein (Figures 1 & 5). 
The cohabiting prophage prophiFSIL01-2 genome has only two nucleotides 
different from MabA1 prophage prophiATCC19977-1 genome (Dedrick et al., 2021). 
Thus, prophiFSIL01-2 was not uploaded to Phamerator, and I will be describing the 
prophiATCC19977-1 genome (Cresawn et al., 2011). This cassette encodes a forward 
transcribed tyrosine integrase gene (gp1), a reverse transcribed immunity repressor gene 
(gp6), and a forward transcribed antirepressor gene (gp8) (Figure 6). The early lytic 
genes, structural genes, lysis cassette, and accessory genes follow the same organizational 
pattern as the other prophages described (Figures 1 & 6). Unlike other genomes in this 
study, the prophiATCC19977-1 genome does not encode a PT system but does carry a 
RelE-like toxin (gp54) gene (Figure 6). 
ProphiFSMS01-3 (MabG) and prophiFVLQ01-3 (MabC) were not uploaded into 
Phamerator (Table 2) (Cresawn et al., 2011). However, these prophage genomes do have 
similar organization of integrase and immunity cassette, early lytic genes, structural 
genes, lysis cassette, and accessory genes as other prophage genomes in this study. The 
accessory genes of these prophage genomes also encode possible PT systems with the 
same organization as the McProf encoded PT system, but protein alignments of the two 
PTs and McProf PT indicated little similarity.  
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In the 21 MabR carrying M. abscessus strains that housed additional cohabiting 
prophages, five combinations of MabR and cohabiting prophages were identified. 
Combination one is prophiFSIL01-1 and prophiFSIL01-2 and is found in 12 different 
strains (Figure 7). The second combination is found in four strains and was comprised of 
prophiFVMH01-1, which has five nucleotides different from prophiFSIL01-1, and 
prophiFSIL01-2 (Figure 7). ProphiFLVQ01-1, prophiFLVQ01-2, and prophiFVLQ01-3 
are the third combination found in two strains (Figure 7). The fourth combination is 
prophiFSMS01-1, prophiFSMS01-2, and prophiFSMS01-3, and is found in two strains 
(Figure 7). The fifth combination is found in one strain and is composed of 
prophiFSQJ01-1 and propFSQJ01-3 (Figure 7). In every instance, M. abscessus strains 
 
Figure 6. Genome map of MabA1 prophiATCC19977-1 with gene functions. The genome is 
represented as the ruler with genes above (forward transcribed) and below the line (reverse transcribed). 
The coloring of gene boxes is based on the gene phamily.  
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carrying identical combinations of prophages were isolated in the same geographical 





Figure 7. Heatmap of MabR and cohabiting prophages depicting the frequency of the prophages in M. 
abscessus strains created with RStudio. Red represents the presence of the prophage and yellow represents 
the absence of the prophage. Columns and rows are clustered using hierarchical relationships between 




The incidence of nontuberculous mycobacterial infections in cystic fibrosis 
patients has risen over the past 20 years and M. abscessus is one of the most commonly 
isolated nontuberculous mycobacteria in cystic fibrosis patients (Degiacomi et al., 2019). 
This increase in the incidence of M. abscessus infections is particularly concerning due to 
the hallmark extensive resistance of M. abscessus resulting in low cure rates for 
infections (Degiacomi et al., 2019). The extensive resistance in M. abscessus is a result of 
acquired and intrinsic resistance mechanisms (Wu et al., 2019). An important intrinsic 
mechanism is the conserved mycobacterial transactional regulator WhiB7 that 
upregulates the expression of over 100 genes, many of which related to antibiotic 
resistance (Wu et al., 2019, Hurst-Hess et al., 2017). From prior research in the Molloy 
Laboratory, we understand that a naturally occurring prophage in M. chelonae McProf 
works in concert with a second cohabiting prophage to increase antibiotic resistance by 
increasing the expression of the whiB7 (Cushman et al., Unpublished). To learn more 
about how prophages may interact to alter antibiotic resistance and fitness of M. 
abscessus, we identified and characterized prophages related to McProf and prophages 
that cohabitate with the MabR prophages. 
We identified 25 MabR genomes in the genomes of M. abscessus clinical isolates, 
eight of which were unique (Tables 1 & 2 and Figure 7). All MabR genomes encode PT 
systems in the accessory gene region adjacent to the right attachment site (Figure 1). 
While all the PT systems have similar organization and structure to the McProf PT 
system, there are two forms represented (Figure 1). Form one is the McProf-like PT 
system found in prophiFSIL01-1, prophiFVMH01-1, and prophiFSIG01-1, which has a 
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similar immunity protein with GAD-like and DUF1851 motifs and PT with a C-terminus 
Tde-like toxin motif. However, the PT differs from the McProf PT in nucleotide and 
protein sequence at the 5´ end and N-terminus, respectively (Figure 1). Still, the N-
terminus contains a WXG-100 motif that likely allows dimerization with the WXG-100 
family protein for secretion via a Type VII secretion system (Dedrick et al., 2021, 
Cushman et al., Unpublished). The second form of PT systems is found in 
prophiFSAT01-1, and every member of phylogenetic group 2 and 3 (Figures 1 & 2). This 
PT system has a similar structure to other prophage PT systems, but we were unable to 
identify a toxin motif in the C-terminus of the PT. Within the presumed cognate 
immunity protein, we were unable to identify domains associated with immunity, such as 
SUKH or Imm (Zhang et al., 2012). Typically, PT systems function by delivering the 
toxin into other bacterial cells (Ruhe et al., 2020, Garcia, 2018). Recipient cells that are 
kin encode the immunity protein that will bind and neutralize the PT and often alter 
bacterial gene expression and physiology (Ruhe et al., 2020, Garcia, 2018). If the targeted 
bacterial cell is non-kin, the PT is able to kill the cell through various toxin-specific 
mechanisms (Ruhe et al., 2020, Garcia, 2018). This killing of non-kin populations yields 
a competitive advantage to the PT system encoding bacteria (Ruhe et al., 2020, Garcia, 
2018). Outside of this particular advantage, other PT systems and toxin/antitoxin systems 
are known to play roles in stress adaptation, drug resistance, and virulence (Slayden et al., 
2018, Cushman et al., Unpublished).  
 The Molloy Laboratory demonstrated an increase in aminoglycoside resistance 
and whiB7 expression in mycobacteria carrying the MabR prophage, McProf, and a 
second prophage, BPs (Cushman et al., Unpublished). There is some evidence that the 
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McProf-encoded PT system contributes to whiB7 induction in the presence of a 
superinfecting phage. Of the 25 MabR prophage carrying M. abscessus strains, 84% carry 
at least one other prophage that could potentially interact with the MabR genomes (Table 
2, Figure 7). All of the cohabitating prophages encode either a PT system or a 
toxin/antitoxin system, which also are known to contribute to antibiotic resistance 
(Slayden et al., 2018). Given the gene content of the MabR genomes and the cohabitating 
prophages, there is potential for these prophages to interact and impact gene expression 
and bacterial adaption to stress, such as exposure to antibiotics. 
The six unique cohabiting prophages were found in 21 MabR prophage 
carrying M. abscessus strains in five distinct combinations, with 16 of these strains 
carrying identical cohabiting prophages and nearly identical MabR prophages (Table 2, 
Figure 7). Combination one, found in 12 strains, and combination two, found in four 
strains, both contain cohabiting prophage prophiFSIL01-2 (Figure 7). The MabR 
prophages of these combinations, prophiFSIL01-1 and prophiFVMH01-1, differed by 
only five nucleotides; still, this was the only instance of cohabiting prophage crossover 
(Figure 7). The other three less common combinations of prophages are found across 
several strains, with combinations three and four found in two strains each (Figure 7). 
However, combination five is found in only one strain (Figure 7). Given that several 
identical copies of prophage combinations were found across several M. abscessus strains 
and that these strains carrying the same combinations were always isolated from the same 
geographical location, we wondered if these strains were related or of the same genetic 
cluster. Unfortunately, we were unable to compare the whole genome sequences of the 25 
bacterial strains, but we still hypothesize that since these strains were isolated in the same 
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geographic area and share identical prophages, they are highly related in genome 
sequences. 
 Future work should investigate if these prophages described within this study 
truly enhance host fitness. If they do enhance fitness, then the next steps would be 
answering how they enhance fitness, with particular interests in the accessory genes 
abutting the right attachment site. Future research may also seek to investigate the if 
prophages cohabiting together interact, and if they do, what are the implications of the 
interactions. Other future work should also focus on determining if several strains within 
this study are identical or nearly identical, as in 100% of the cases, strains carrying 
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